
Chapter 4

"With this letter, we confirm your acceptance into the Respectable
Order of the Hunter Guards. You will have to pass just one more test,
that will take place during the whole full moon period at the
nearest recruitment centre.
The last test will classify you into one of the following sub-orders:
 - Field Hunter. The great majority of Hunters falls under this
    this category.
 - Dragonbloods Hunter. Keen-eyed and smart fighters usually
    join this group. They work on their own, coming back only to
   report the number of slain Dragonbloods, if any.
 - Hunter Officer. Good leaders and wise men can join the most
   administrative of Hunters' groups. They discuss new laws and
   report any activity to the King himself.
You'll be housed in the barracks along with the other new recruits.

At you service,
J. Y. Keilimar"

The girl read the letter twice before starting to believe it. She had been accepted into the Hunters, 
after three months of tests. She rushed into the house, almost knocking off her mother, a very tall 
woman with short red hair.
«Ouch!», said the woman, pushing the girl away. «Watch were you're going!».
«I got it, mother!». She pulled herself up. «I'm in. They just have to decide where to put me and I'm 
in!».
With an interrogative look on her face, the woman managed to regain her balance. «Accepted… 
into what?».
«The Hunters, mother, the Hunters! It's months I'm speaking about the tests!».
«And they accepted you?».
«That's what I'm trying to tell you», impatiently answered the girl. «The final test starts with the 
full moon. It's just a few days away!».
«Bah», grumbled the woman. «Do as you wish, but for me you will always be my sweet little baby. 
Put it as you want, I will never like the idea of my daughter in the middle of a combat».
«Mother, I can take care of myself. I can even take care of my comrades».
«Nawde», she said, with a dangerous voice. «You know I won't stop you, but do not try to convince 
me».
«Yes, mother».
«Let's see the infamous letter», she said, reaching out for it. «Hand it over».
Grumbling, the girl did.
«Not good…», mumbled her mother. «Even worse…».
«Mother…».
«I hope this won't happen to be your case…».
Nawde waited: she knew the worst part was still to come.
«Ugh, this neither… "report the number of slain Dragonbloods". Sounds horrible…».
«Maybe it's would be better for you not to read…», Nawde began, too late.
«You'll be housed at the barracks?!», the woman suddenly shouted.



«… that», sadly ended the girl.
«You never told me about that». Her mother tone was dangerously angry. «Why?».
«There will be separated dorms for males and females, no need to worry, it's fine».
«Oh, really?».
«I promise, no need to worry».
The woman nodded slowly, and even slower she resigned. «Go to bed».
«Mother, it's eleven in the morning».
«That's the punishment», grimaced her mother. «Go. To. Bed. Now».
«But…». She sighed. «I guess you won't change your mind, will you?».
«Not at all».
«Unfair».

«Excuse me, sir». The soldier glanced at the girl. «I have to be at the Hunter recruitment centre in 
half an hour, but I'm lost. Where should I go?».
«Do ya've ya acceptance letter?», asked the woman, looking fiercely at her. «If ya do, just get in the 
barracks.  Ya'll  find someone waiting for ya there».  Nawde nodded and turned her back to her, 
quickly heading to the barracks.
«Remember to show 'em ya letter!».
Without answering, Nawde sprinted right to the door, just in time to catch the last examiner. She 
motioned her to follow her downstairs.
During the short journey to the examination room, Nawde noticed several emblems on the woman's 
armour. She recognized the spiral, symbolizing smartness, and the flame, symbolizing dedication, 
and she could understand the emblem of the sword: physical prowess and martial skills. The other 
two -the snake and the crown- were completely foreign to her.
«Nice emblems, sir».
«Important, you should say», replied the soldier, amused by her interest. «Do you know what does 
they mean?».
«I know the spiral and the flame. I guess the sword means combat skill. The shield is patriotism 
and the spear is courage».
The examiner  nodded in approval.  «No clue for snake and crown?», she asked with a hint  of 
delusion.
«Not a clue».
«The snake is kind of the sword. It symbolizes lethally powerful martial skill. As lethal as a snake». 
She chuckled.
«Not every snake is poisonous, and very few can kill».
«It's just a symbol», replied the woman. «The crown is loyalty to the King».
«I understand, sir».
«I haven't received the knighthood yet. Call me Mrs Jeole», she introduced herself. «And here we 
go».
«Are we expecting someone else to show up?», asked the voice of a man. «No? Then we can start. 
Take a seat».
The owner of the voice was an average looking man in his middle-forty. He wore an orange vest 
embroidered with golden symbols and wires. Completely bald, he was shorter than Nawde, almost 
reaching five feet in height. He was taking a few parchments scrolls from a page beside him.
As Nawde hurried to sit were the man was pointing her, she gave a quick look around. The room 
looked more like a schoolroom than like a combat-test room. Many desks had been arranged in four 
rows, and most of them were already occupied. There were many big, brute-looking guys, who 
continuously scolded at everyone. But at a few other desks were sitting smarter-looking people, 
whose eyes were ready to register every movement. And -another big difference- they were the only 
ones to greet her when she entered the room, before returning their attention to the man, who had 
just finished messing up with the parchments.



He cleared his throat. «Welcome to the last test.  As many of you probably noticed, this isn't a 
combat test. It will test you, not your skills. Everyone of you will be assigned a pen and ink, and a 
parchment scrolls. Compile every question in it, and you'll pass the test. Take as much time as you 
want: we won't penalize you for that. Also, it's not a school test. We need to know who are we 
taking in. Any questions before we start?»
«I've got one, sir», exclaimed a girl.
«Speak your mind».
«I don't know how to write or read». Many murmured their approval.
«There is no problem. You will be helped by one of our examiners. If you pass the test, and you 
will be willing to learn, we will teach you». He gestured a pair of men to start distributing the 
scrolls. At the same time, many other people converged into the room, each reaching for a different 
boy or girl. «Just ask them».
«I read and write good enough», said Nawde, as one of those men went towards her. He nodded 
and walked past her desk, heading to the next one.
When the noise calmed down, the examiner spoke again. «Just a few more rules and suggestions 
before we start. Be honest and tell the truth. Don't worry: at this point, I expect at least half of you 
to pass. And don't look at others' work. Copying won't help you». He glanced at the other people.  
«Ready? You can start».
With a small sigh of relief, Nawde turned her attention on the parchment. No tricky tricks, this 
time. The first question was in the second page, being the first filled with bureaucracy forms.

Why do you want to join the Hunters?
«Why would a fox disguise itself  as a hunting dog?», she whispered.  «Because no one would 
suspect it». Nobody heard her.

Because the kingdom needs warrior in a war. This war could be the most important of our entire life
Not the truth, she thought, but safe enough.

Do you think you can handle the responsibility?

This is the last question. Did you ever killed someone?
I did beat a couple of guys badly, but nonetheless I never killed. Of course killing a
Dragonblood and killing a person is very different. I think I can handle it.

Nawde swiped the sweat off her forehead. It took her more than an hour to fill the blanks, but she 
was still better off the many others. Standing up, she consigned her scroll to the examiner.
«Perfect», he said, passing it to a page. «You can go, miss».
«Thank you».
«Female dormitories are…».
«I already know. Thanks the same».
«You're welcome», he said, «Tomorrow, this hour, be at the training area».
«I'll be there, sir».
«Good luck»
Nawde turned and walked away,  heading to the dormitories.  She was tired,  and her hand was 
aching after the test.
The dormitories weren't empty, but everyone was on her own, not caring about the others. She 
stopped at the first unoccupied bed she found and she sat on its edge, sighing briefly.
«Had a day, I suppose», said the girl in front of her. She looked to be much older than her. «You 
look tired».
«I am», Nawde replied, avoiding eye contact. «I think I'll rest a while, now».
«Leave you to your nap, then», said the other, standing on her feet. «The name's Hynema».
«Hynema?». The other girl nodded. «It's a pleasure to meet you, Hynema. I'm Nawde».
«I hope you'll get out of here, later. It's a wonderful day, apart from clouds and rain».
«It really is…». She stopped herself abruptly. «Clouds? Rain? It was sunny when we started the 



test!».
«Looks like the Archipelago sent us another tiny gift: a little lovable storm».
«Lovable?». There was a brief instant, after which the deafening noise of a lighting thundered in 
the room. «Little?».
«Hey, my mum comes from the Archipelago. There a storm like this is nothing».
«Nothing?», Nawde asked incredulously. «Did you hear that?».
«Have you ever heard of typhoons?».
«Never».  She quickly thought about it.  «No, wait:  aren't  terrifying tropical storms that destroy 
everything they meet, be it ships or cities?».
«You  got  it!»,  Hynema  said  triumphantly.  «When  they  get  very powerful,  they  are  renamed 
hurricanes. Nonetheless, many sailors dare to sail during those monster-storms».
«Are they crazy?».
«No, they're used to it». She suddenly brightened. «Hey, do you want to hear a story from the 
Archipelago? When my mother still worked on board, she heard a story from a boy during a voyage 
to Vanquire. I really like it because it speaks of a girl with my same name. Even if there's no happy 
ending for her, nor for everyone else…».
«Not everyone can have an happy ending, I guess», atonally said Nawde.
«However,  the  story  is  this:  there  is  this  girl,  called  Hynema,  who  has  very  beautiful  eyes. 
Everyone is after her, but she's too proud to accept someone. Then one day she meets a blind boy 
who asks her to describe him the sky. She tries twice, but at first she fails. But then she successes 
and they get together. Only that other boys, jealous of his success with her, kill him, and so Hynema 
burns her eyes and, blind as her love was, she disappear. It's a lovely story, isn't it?».
«So lovely I can't breathe», ironically said Nawde. «Unrealistic, but well built. I guess the original 
story was a bit different, probably with an happy ending».
«Mum always said that the boy made it up from scratch, and that she didn't changed it».
«I think I don't need a rest, after all», said Nawde, standing up. «Do you want to have a walk? You 
can tell me about the Archipelago and about those… typhoons».
«Oh, of course», Hynema said, enthusiastically. «However, my mum told me that that boy had a 
ugly ending on his own. While fighting pirates, something like a month ago, he got basically cut in  
half. Last new was that he was still in coma. 'Guess he already died by now».
«Did he told any other stories?», asked Nawde, gesturing the older girl to follow her outside the  
dormitories. «Maybe one with my name?».
«Let me think about it…», mumbled Hynema, thinking hard. «Oh, yeah. A wonderful story. Just 
that the one with your name was the evil one».
«Tell me», said Nawde, nonetheless. «I'm eager to know what that boy thought of my name».
«I don't think he knew that he was using really existing names, you know», started Hynema, but 
she was interrupted by the younger girl.
«Just joking», she reassured her. «I don't care of what he thinks. Also because now he's probably 
dead».
«That's not nice to say».
«I don't care. I'll never meet him, right?».
«Think not».
«Then what's the problem?».
«Nothing, I guess», shyly answered Hynema. «However the story is about a girl that is haunted by 
nightmares, and at a certain point she asks Yeriz, the goddess of night, to stop them».
«To meet her, Yeriz takes the form of a human girl, called Nawde, that accepts to stop haunting her 
nights. Of course, she starts stalking her, following the poor girl everywhere. After a month or so of  
that creepy situation, the girl's mother finds her hanged to the ceiling of her room, while Yeriz 
stands in a corner, looking curiously at the corpse. When the woman accuse her of the act, she just 
get up and says: "Oh, no. She did it all by herself. I was just surprised she did it fast enough to deny 
me the satisfaction of saving her and continuing her torment". That said, she disappears, leaving the 
woman crying alone».



«Not exactly happy, uh?».
«If I recall right, the boy had just lost his mother when he told this».
«Were his other stories different from his usual "…and everything went bad"?».
«Much different. Most of them had a happy ending. Or at least, a normal ending».
«Start telling».
«I remember a story about a young sea captain ending Captain Akdys torment and making her 
finally rest in peace». Hynema looked at her. «But I don't think you know Captain Akdys. Also, it's 
a very long story. It will take a bit to tell it».
«Was he a sailor or a storyteller?».
«He was the son of the captain. I don't know if he was a poet or something else».
«What does it matter now? He's dead».
«However,  my mother always said he was a nice boy.  Always helping on board». She smiled 
knowingly. «And it looks like he was defending a girl at the moment».
«Should that surprise me?».
«I dunno. They're your emotions», mumbled Hynema, as they exited the dormitories. «He was 
fighting on a bridge when he fell. The girl's father took on the other pirates».
Nawde nodded an uninterested agreement, then stopped dead. «He was fighting on what?».
«On a bridge. Pirates throw them from a ship to the other to be able to pass».
«Doesn't they fly in on ropes?».
«This happens only in stories. Actually, real pirates aren't that good at sailing, or fighting. Just like 
real bandits: they barely know how to keep their weapons from rusting too much». Nawde giggled 
at the idea.
«So there are no dramatic jumps from a deck to the other?».
«Of course there are!», answered Hynema, hotly. «But the sailors are the ones that do them!».
Nawde just continued to giggle. «So pirates aren't to be feared, after all».
«You're wrong», said a male voice from behind her. As she turned, she saw the perfect model of a  
Hunter who used intelligence instead of brute force.
He was slightly shorter than she was, with dark-green-dyed hair and brown eyes. Looking at his 
hair, Nawde noticed than brown was also the natural colour of his hair, and that he would have to 
dye his hair again to keep them green. His eyes were half hidden by several locks of hair, falling 
down his forehead. Behind his neck, she could spot a long ponytail, that almost arrived at his mid-
back. He wore something like a karate-kimono, tied at his waist with a red band.
«Excuse me?».
«The pirates aren't something to laugh at», added the boy, walking towards her. «Captain Akdys 
learnt it at a pretty high cost».
«Who is this Captain Akdys?», asked Nawde, giving a brief glance to Hynema. She was the first to 
name the Captain, after all. «I heard that name before. And who are you?».
«My name's Yerimay». He stared in her eyes. Then, without a hint of flirt in his voice, he added:  
«You can call me Yeriz, or Yeri».
«Nice to meet you, Yerimay. I'm Nawde», she introduced herself.
«Hynema, but you can call me Hyn».
«What's the matter with pirates?».
«Pirates'  advantage is  that they're many, when they assault  you». He smiled,  softening a little. 
«Also, I heard that you were speaking about a certain young storyteller».
«You know him? Sorry he's dead».
«I don't know him personally. My uncle Jerryl does». He frowned. «And the girl he was helping is 
my cousin Tanen».
Nawde mumbled a: «And so?».
«Looks like I've got informations you two haven't».
«And will you share with us this knowledge?».
«You know, it's a strange thing you two met. The best fighter in the test, together with the poorest».  
Nawde shot him a murderous look.



He ignored her and continued. «And yet, the poorest fighter showed much skill in other fields. He 
did nothing wrong on venoms, if I recall right».
«You do», replied Nawde, still frowning. «But I haven't heard of you».
«I'm the most informed one, in here», he smiled. «I just thought that the best should go with the 
best». He turned serious.
«This is my proposal. I give you the informations, and you two do the dirty work I can't do by 
myself».
«Sounds good», agreed Hynema. «On with the news».
«Could work», admitted Nawde, still reluctant to accept something blindly.
«The boy's name is Nakhov. He has recovered recently, and it seems we now know why». As he 
closed  the  distance  between  them,  Nawde  noticed  that  he  looked  far  less  strong  that  she  had 
imagined. Probably the reason for his offer. «A neighbour eavesdropped a conversation between son 
and father».
«It seems that the young storyteller is a Dragonblood. Jezko's Hunters sent five of their men to 
retrieved the boy. Apparently,  the father was entirely human». He smirked. «However,  the man 
defended his kid pretty well. Gave him time to run before getting killed by the Hunters».
«What this should have to do with us?».
«Simple. But I'm gonna make you get it on your own». «First: how many Hunter-to-be there were 
in that room?».
«Thirty?», tried Hynema.
«Forty-seven apart from me», replied Nawde, triumphantly.
«Good. Now, how many Dragonbloods are discovered every year?».
Silence greeted his question.
«About one or two», he answered himself, enjoying knowing more than others. «Isn't that obvious? 
They're sending us to capture this Dragonblood boy».
«You're sure?».
«My mother's the city's guards captain. She told me everything that could have helped me in».
«That's cheating».
«Why? It's a job, it's not a game», he replied. «Also, I'm sharing this with you now, so you're 
cheating too».
«Go on with what you know about this boy… this Nakhov».
«He's hiding in the forest. In the city, everyone knows of him, and almost all of them are willing to 
help him. That's the problem of small towns: you can't get anyone to help you capturing someone 
else».
«Looks like they don't care about him being a Dragonblood».
«They dangerously near the Empire on the West. Plus, they're common folk. They don't give a 
damn if the kingdom lives or not. As long as no one bother them».
«So we're going after him?».
«Yep», he said happily. «The five Hunters have been found dead in the woods. Probably the boy is  
used to wandering in the jungle. They were new of the forest of Thakhu».
«We are, too».
«I'm not», he said, a large smile on his face. «I was born there. I just left the island when I was two, 
almost sixteen years ago».
«Then why you don't know this boy?». Finally, Hynema voice was heard again.
«He's fifteen. Born the year later».
«And how do you know the forest if you left the island when you where two?», asked Nawde, 
raising an eyebrow.
«Sometimes I still go back to see my uncle and cousin. And my grandfather Garen».
«So you could get that young rebel out of the forest», smiled Hynema. «Where Nawde and I would 
be waiting for him. Do we have to get him alive?».
«It's the only bad new: the boy must be consigned to Vanquire's Hunters».
«Is there anybody else in this "secret group"?».



«Yeah, two other boys», he said, gesturing someone to come nearer. The "someone" turned out to 
be two guys, one the exact opposite of the other.
«He is Xiims», Yerimay said, pointing to the one on the left. He was equal to the heroes of the  
stories: tall, handsome and blonde-haired-blue-eyed. He was wearing a tunic with long sleeves.
«And he is Imeh… No, Emih… What's your name again?».
«Imehoan Ytarion Maloren, at your service», Imehoan said with a low bow. He was shorter than 
Xiims,  and  yet  he  looked  more  dangerous.  Black  hair  surrounded  his  face,  making  the  sick 
whiteness of the skin even more appearing. His eyes were green, but the shadow of his hair made 
them look almost grey. An ugly scar on his cheek and upper lip and another on his forehead gave 
him a creepy look, even if he wasn't using a very intimidating voice. Instead, he was friendly.
«You can call me Imehoan, my lady». On the opposite of Yerimay, his voice was quite flirtatious.
«I'm Nawde, and she's Hynema», introduced herself Nawde. «Nice to meet you».
«My pleasure». He wore a shirt that was obviously a size smaller than him, and his pants were  
ripped in many points. He wore high boots, with heels that made loud noise when he was walking. 
«It'll be fascinating to hunt down a Dragonblood in those ladies' company».
«I don't know what you're implying, but keep away from me, okay?», loudly said Hynema. «I don't 
like you nor your manners. Just keep a couple of feet between me and you».
He laughed heartily. «Scared, eh? I bet you are». He bowed his head and his hands moved up to his  
face. For a couple of seconds no one saw what he was doing, but when he straightened his head, the  
scars were gone, and a lively light sparked in his eyes. «Still scared?», he asked, bending his head 
on one side and smiling softly. He looked quite attractive, after having straightened up his whole 
posture.
«What the hell…?».
«Imehoan  is  very  good  at  disguising  himself.  And  others»,  laughed  Xiims,  messing  his 
companion's already messy hair. «And of course his name's not Imehoan. That's a Eastern name. 
He, my ladies, is Vulka».
«I know, I know, it's a strange name similar to volcano, but my parents decided it, not me», he said. 
Nawde's reply was a look of admiration.
«You undid it pretty fast, didn't you?».
«As I said, I'm good at it». He looked at her, his bright smile turning into a narrow one. «Everyone 
is good at something. Isn't this right, poisoner?».
«It is».
«Perfect!», Yerimay exclaimed. «The Junior Hunter's First Team has been made operative!».
«Junior Hunter's First Team?», hissed Xiims in a low voice, clearly disappointed by the name.
«JHFT is a better acronym than NHVXYHG», he defended himself. At Xiims's blank look, he 
added: «Nawde Hynema Vulka Xiims Yerimay's Hunter Group». The other covered his face.
«A name a bit less… idiot couldn't work?», he asked with a sigh, earning a hard kick from Vulka.
«Stop arguing and start working. Looks like Hynema and you will be the ones who will have to 
fight. Yerimay, I guess you will show them what to do and what not to in Thakhu's forest, right?».
«I can teach them about the oak forest», he said, for the first time hesitantly. «But if this Nakhov's 
got in the inner jungle, there'll be basically no way to get him in there».
«Is it so dense?», sarcastically said Xiims.
«You're dense», snarled back Yerimay. «It's not that. It's that the branches are all connected one to 
the other. If he climbs up there, either we set the jungle on fire, or we lose him».
«We'll come up with something», said Nawde. «Let's go to the market square. I'm hungry and here 
they won't serve lunch until a few hours».

«Hey Nawde, I see you're back. How did the test went?», politely said her mother as she opened 
the door. «Did you pass it or, as I hope, you didn't?».
«I  did»,  Nawde  said,  not  stepping  inside.  «And  I  passed  to  say  goodbye.  I'm  going  to  the 
Archipelago».



«What!?», shouted her mother, immediately getting on her feet. «Where?».
«The  Archipelago»,  repeated  the  girl,  dully.  «I  wanted  to  say  goodbye».  She  understood  her 
mother's anger, and she expected it.
What she did not expected was the hard slap in the face she got, followed by the first hug she ever 
received from her father's death.
«Do you really have to go?», sobbed her mother. Nawde did not answer. She expected the tears.
«Then I think it's time for you to get your father's last gift», the woman added. She sighed, but her 
eyes were filled with determination.
«What?». Nawde surely didn't expect that. Nor the dry and serious tone her mother used next.
«I know why you're doing that». Nawde looked at her. She couldn't know unless she had done the 
same thing by herself. And she didn't.
«I know you are a Dragonblood». Nawde snapped her eyes into focus, alerted and startled by the 
sentence. «Your father was. You are too. Just like I know he told you of Zjena». Nawde jumped at 
the name.
«My sister?».
«You say her name in your sleep, when you get nightmares», explained her mother. «That's why I 
didn't want you to become one of them. They already stole me a daughter. I hoped the other would 
remain with me».
«Dad told me you didn't know!».
«I won't tell anybody», she assured her. She sighed and stared at her blankly. «Very few people 
really hates Dragonbloods. When they have wings, they scare people away, but if they cut them 
people just accept them. Your father was paranoid, just like his mother».
«How did you learned that?».
«Maybe because your father taught you to fight and poison? And because he left you his Dragon's 
Claws».
«His… what?».
«Gloves. Very special ones». She took a wooden box from the kitchen. Inside there was a small 
key. Then she went to the fireplace. Removing the ashes, she started to dig with her hands.
«Mum, what are you doing?».
«Uncovering what was supposed to be your father's gift for your seventeenth birthday».
«I'm just fifteen», Nawde argued. «My birthday had been a month ago»
«Don't try to fool your mother, Nawde», said the woman. «I know you are not going to come back  
home any more».
Finally reaching her objective, the woman pulled out an old, rusty iron box. There was a lock to 
keep it close, but it was so rusty that she didn't even had to use the key. She handed the box to 
Nawde.
Inside it there were a pair of grey gloves, with long steel blades on their back. Incredibly, rust 
seemed to have been kept away from them. There was a sheet of paper, too.

"My dear Nawde,
I'm dying, so I guess you will receive this when you'll be seventeen.
I lied you so many times, just not to destroy your hopes, but now I have
to tell you everything.
You won't have an happy ending. You will die, probably poisoned by the
same herbs and plants I taught you to use. I'm dying that way now.
Maybe you will have children of your own. If so, don't tell your husband
about who you are, and teach them what I taught you. Make sure to pass
the Dragon's Claws I'm now giving you when you will die.
Keep away from the Hunters. If you can, move into the Archipelago, or



in the North. The farther you get from Syeh, the lesser they will search
for you. I beg you to understand my decision to leave everything else
to your mother. She will need it more than you, and what I did for her
was much less than what I wanted to do.
Go and live your life. Beware the Hunters. Don't trust anyone.
These are my last orders for you.

Byhor, son of Wyenis "


